Functional reconnections established by central respiratory neurons regenerating axons into a nerve graft bridging the respiratory centers to the cervical spinal cord.
The present work investigated, in adult rats, the long-term functional properties and terminal reconnections of central respiratory neurons regenerating axons within a peripheral nerve autograft bridging two separated central structures. A nerve graft was first inserted into the left medulla oblongata, in which the respiratory centers are located. Three months later, a C3 left hemisection was performed, and the distal tip of the graft was implanted into the C4 left spinal cord at the level of the phrenic nucleus, a natural central inspiratory target. Six to eight months after medullary implantation, the animals (n = 12) were electrophysiologically investigated to test 1) the phrenic target reinnervation by analyzing the phrenic responses elicited by bridge electrical stimulation and 2) the bridge innervation by unitary recordings of the spontaneous activity of regenerated axons within the nerve bridge. In the control group (n = 6), the medullary site of implantation corresponded to the dorsolateral medulla, a region known to be an unsuitable site for inducing respiratory axonal regrowth after nerve grafting. Stimulation of the nerve bridge never elicited phrenic nerve response, and no respiratory units were found within the nerve bridge. In the experimental group (n = 6), the proximal tip of the nerve bridge was implanted within the ventrolateral medulla at the level of the respiratory centers. Electrical stimulation of the nerve bridge induced phrenic nerve responses that reflected a postsynaptic activation of the phrenic target. Subsequent unitary recordings from teased fibers within the bridge revealed the presence of regenerated inspiratory fibers exhibiting discharge patterns typical of medullary inspiratory neurons, which normally make synaptic contacts with the inspiratory phrenic target. These results indicate that, when provided with an appropriate denervated target, central respiratory neurons with regenerated axons along a nerve bridge can remain functional for a long period and can make precise and specific functional reconnections with central homotypic target neurons.